2020 MPSA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

1 year Traditional Membership includes a 12-month print subscription to the American Journal of Political Science (four issues) plus online benefits including: conference registration discounts, scholarship eligibility, monthly newsletter and all benefits found at www.MPSAnet.org.

2 Year Digital Membership includes a 24-month online subscription to the American Journal of Political Science plus benefits above.

MAILING ADDRESS: Print subscribers will receive AJPS at this address

RETURN FORM WITH PAYMENT TO:
MPSA, 885 S. College Mall Rd., #382, Bloomington, IN 47401
Or Fax to: (812) 335-1510 FEIN 35-6055409

TODAY'S DATE

FIRST NAME/ MIDDLE INITIAL

LAST NAME

TITLE ___________________

LAST NAME ___________________

TELEPHONE _______________________________________________________________

FIRST NAME/ MIDDLE INITIAL ________________________

CITY ________________________________________________ STATE/PROVINCE ____

AFFILIATION ________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________

DEPARTMENT NAME ________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________________

PAYMENT DUE AMOUNT $__________________________

Additional questions regarding your research interests will be sent to you via email from mpsainfo@mpsanet.org

PRIVACY OPTIONS

□ I consent to receiving mailings from MPSA including monthly newsletters, membership updates, conference updates, and announcements from AJPS. I understand that I can opt-out of email communications from MPSA at any time.

PAYMENT DUE AMOUNT

MEMBERSHIP DUES $__________________________

+ Foreign Postage, if applicable $20

(International print memberships only)

+ Additional Contributions from Above $__________________________

Add Above Subtotals $__________________________

TOTAL DUE* $__________________________

*Please mail your payment with check or call 812.558.0588 Ext. 10 to pay with a credit card.

QUESTIONS? Please contact MPSA Membership Staff
(812) 558-0588 Ext. 11 or mpsainfo@mpsanet.org
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